Sheldon by car

The Society of Mary and Martha, Sheldon, Sheldon Lane, Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter EX6 7YT
Telephone 01647-252752 (bear in mind mobile signal is very poor in the lanes near Sheldon)
If you are asking directions, the nearest landmark is the Teign House Inn.
From the M5 motorway you have two options.
Option 1 is the shortest but option 2 is easier if
you are alone or driving in the dark.
Option 1 from M5
Leave M5 at junction 31 (signed Exeter,
Okehampton) following road round onto the A30.
Leave A30 at first opportunity (after 2 miles,
signed Exeter, Crediton, Marsh Barton) and take
first exit off the roundabout (signed Dunsford,
Moretonhampstead)

** Turn left at the T junction (signed
Moretonhampstead B3212). Keep on for about 5
miles through the village of Longdown on top
of the hill and down the other side. When you
come to barn and railings at Farrants Cross
turn left (signed Christow and Chudleigh, B3193)
At the T junction turn left in front of a row of 3
cottages (signed Christow and Chudleigh). Look
out for the Teign House Inn (large white building
on your left). Turn left immediately past it (signed
Doddiscombsleigh and Sheldon).
*** Go over the river, over the old railway and take
first left (signed Sheldon). We are right at the end
of this no through road.

Option 2 from M5
Continue on the M5, which runs into the A38 without a
break. When the road forks take the right fork (signed
A38 Plymouth - get in second from outside lane). After 5
miles (do NOT take the B3344 prior turn signed Chudleigh
by the filling station) take the exit with a bridge signed
Chudleigh Knighton, Kingsteignton and Teign Valley.
Coming off the sliproad, turn right downhill then turn
right (signed Teign Valley B3193 - a right turn on a left hand
bend - don’t turn too soon and rejoin the A38!)

# Continue along the Teign Valley road for 5.5 miles.
Look out for a row of cottages on your right, then turn
right immediately before the Teign House Inn. Continue
from ***
From the A38 from Plymouth
Leave the A38 at the exist signed for Chudleigh and the
Teign Valley. Turn left off the slip road then immediately
right (signed Teign Valley B3193). Continue from #.
From the A30 from Okehampton
Turn off the A30 at the Alphington Junction (signed
Exeter etc) then take third exit off the roundabout
(signed Dunsford and Moretonhampstead).

Continue from **.

